What Is The GEEL?
The Galanter Education Evaluation Lattice (the GEEL) is a patented,
revolutionary evaluation technology that enables educators to accelerate a
child’s learning through assessment. The GEEL assesses the emerging
skills of children in pre-K through grade 2 programs, using a dynamic
learning format that appeals to children while informing teachers. Children
spend about 30 minutes answering colorful, narrated, animated questions
using a classroom computer connected to the internet. Teachers can
choose between a pre-school readiness Lattice that assesses both a child’s
abilities with a computer and readiness for school, or a primary Lattice that
assesses the Pre-K to 2nd grade learner.
Each time a child takes an assessment, the Lattice automatically generates
a unique and individualized Narrative Report. This easy-to-read Report
highlights a child’s skill strengths and weaknesses, and offers teachers key
next steps and suggested activities. Rather than labeling children, the
GEEL Narrative Report describes them. Assessment results can help adjust
current learning programs instead of merely judging the rate of failure.

The GEEL Provides Teachers with a Powerful Tool
•
•
•

•
•

Engages Kids—Children embark on an engaging and personalized exploratory journey that adapts
to their ability level by pinpointing what they already know and what they need to learn next.
Easy for Teachers—Educators can administer the program to an individual, a small group or an
entire class with minimal prep time. Results help tailor lesson plans, allowing for increased individualization.
Quick for Administrators—The progress of a class, school or the entire district can be monitored
easily through the GEEL’s detailed reports.
Performance—85% of teachers stated GEEL will significantly improve student performance.
Knowledge—97% of teachers stated GEEL provides substantial and significant skills and knowledge to improve teaching.
(source: Professional Development evaluation of CPI training)

The GEEL Saves Time and Reduces Work -- and Cost
•

•
•
•
•

Reduces the need for costly Special Education services by providing the necessary data for prereferral intervention. The GEEL helps to differentiate between students who “haven’t been taught” or
are developmentally delayed, and those who have limitations and constraints that require special assistance
Reduces dependence on hiring substitutes to administer screening tests
Eliminates labor-intensive hand scoring or any waiting for results
Streamlines reporting paperwork via a printable Narrative Report for each student
Enables progressive monitoring and a consistent record of performance and progress

The GEEL Qualifies for IDEA and NCLB Funds
•
•

Strong Scientific Research Base
The GEEL can be used as part of Special Education, Gifted & Talented, Assessment, Professional
Development, or Technology programs.
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